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DECLARATION OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT
ON THE BASIS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
Further consolidation of friendship and
CO-OPERATION BETWEEN THE SOVIET UNION AND 

OTHER SOCIALIST COUNTRIES.

The policy of peaceful coexistence, friendship and co
operation between all states has always been and remains the 
unshakable foundation of the external relations of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics.

This policy is expressed with especial profundity and 
consistence in the relations between socialist countries.

United by their common ideals of building a socialist 
society and by the principles of proletarian internationalism, 
the countries of the great family of socialist nations can 
build their relations only on the principles of complete equa
lity, respect for territorial integrity, state independence 
and sovereignty, and non-interference in each other's inter
nal affairs. This does not exclude, but on the contrary pre
supposes, close fraternal co-operation and mutual assistance 
among the socialist countries in the economic, political and 
cultural fields.

It was on this ba.3is that after '.'/orId War II and 
the defeat of fascism the system of people’s democracy took 
shape, consolidated and showed its great vital force in a num
ber of countries of Europe and Asia.

In the process of the formation of the new system 
and of bringing about profound revolutionary changes in the 
Social relations, there were many difficulties, unsolved prob
lems and direct mistakes, some of them taking.place in the re
lations between socialist countries.- violations and mistakes 
which minimised the principle of equality in the relations bet
ween socialist states.

The Twentieth Congress of the Communist Party of the So
viet Union resolutely condemned these violations and mistakes 
and set the task of consistently applying the Leninist princi
ples of equality of nations in the relations between the So-, 
viet Union and other socialist countries. It proclaimed the 
necessity of taking into full account the history and the par
ticular features of each country that had embarked on the path 
of building a new life.

The Soviet Government is consistently carrying out these
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historic decisions of the Twentieth Congress, which create 
conditions for the further consolidation of friendship and 
co-operation between socialist countries on the unshakable 
foundation of observance of the full sovereignty of each so
cialist state.

As recent events have shown, the necessity has arisen 
for an appropriate, statement -to be made on the attitude of 
the U.S.S.R. in its relations with other socialist countries, 
above all in the economic and military fields.

The Soviet Government is prepared to discuss, jointly 
with the governments of other socialist states, steps to safe
guard the futher development and consolidation of economic 
links between socialist countries in order to eliminate any
possible violations of the principle of national sovereignty, 
mutual advantage and equality in such economic relations.

This principle should be extended to advisers. It is 
generally known that in the initial period of formation of 
the new social order, the Soviet Union, on the request of the 
governments of the People's Democracies, sent to those countries 
a certain number of its specialists - engineers, agronomists, 
scientists and military advisers. Recently the Soviet Govern
ment has repeatedly proposed to the socialist countries that 
it withdraw its advisers.

In view of the fact that the countries of people's 
democracy have now trained their own qualified national cadres 
in all spheres of economic and military development, the So
viet Government deems it urgent to discuss jointly with other 
socialist governments the question of the expediency of these 
advisers of the U.S.S.R. remaining further in those countries.

In the military field an important basis for relations 
between the Soviet Union and the People's Democracies is the 
Warsaw Treaty, under which the signatories have undertaken 
appropriate political and military obligations, including the 
obligation to take "concerted measures necessary for the stren
gthening of their defence capacity, in order to protect the 
peaceful labour of their people, safeguard the integrity of 
their borders and territories and guarantee defence against 
any possible aggression."

It is known that in accordance with the Warsaw Treaty 
and government agreements, Soviet armed forces are stationed 
in the Hungarian and Rujnanian Republics. Soviet armed forces 
are stationed in the Polish Republic in conformity with the 
Potsdam Four-Power Agreement and the Warsaw Treaty. In the 
other People's Democracies there are no Soviet armed forces.

In order to safeguard the mutual security of Socialist
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countries,;the Soviet Government is prepared to discuss with 
other socialist countries that are parties to the Warsaw Treaty 
the question of the Soviet armed forces stationed on the terri
tories of the above-mentioned countries. In so doing the Soviet 
Government proceeds on the general principle that the stationing 
of armed forces of this or that state that is a party to the 
Warsaw Treaty on the territory of another state that is a party 
to the Warsaw Treaty is done by mutual agreement between all 
the parties to the Treaty and only with the consent of the state 
on whose territory these forces are stationed at its own re
quest, or on which they are intended to be stationed.

The Soviet Government deems it nece.sary to make a state
ment in connection with the events in Hungary. The course of 
events has shown that the working people of Hungary, which has 
made great progress on the basis of the people's democratic sys
tem, justly raised the question of the necessity to eliminate 
aome serious faults in the field of economic construction, of 
the further improvement of living standards, and of combating 
bureaucratic faults in the government apparatus. But this just 
and progressive movement of the working people was soon joined 
by the forces of black reaction and counter-revolution, trying 
to use the dissatisfaction of a certain section of the working 
people in order to sap the foundations of people's democracy in 
Hungary and to restore the Id capitalist and landowner order 
in the country.

The Soviet Government ~nd the Soviet people as a whole 
deeply regret that trie course of events in Hungary has led to 
bloodshed.

At the request of the Hungarian People's Government, the 
Soviet Government gave its consent to Soviet armed forces being 
brought into Budapest in rder to help tne Hungarian People's 
Army and the Hungarian authorities to restore order in- the city.

Taking into consideration the fact that the further sta
tioning of Soviet armed forces in Hungary may lead to a further 
aggravation of the situation, the Soviet Government has given 
instructions to its military command to withdraw the Soviet 
armed forces from the city of Budapest as soon as the Hungarian 
Government finds this necessary.

At the same time the Soviet Government i3 prepared to be
gin the necessary talks with the Government of the Hungarian 
People's Republic und the other parties to the Warsaw Treaty 
on the question of the s tationing of Soviet forces on Hunga
rian territory.

Jhe defence of the socialist g^ins wen by people’3
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democratic Hungary is at this moment the principal and 3acred 
duty of workers, peasants, intellectuals, of all working 
people of Hungary.

The Soviet Government expresses its conviction that the 
peoples cf the socialist countries will not allow external 
and internal reactionary forces to shake the foundations of 
the people:s denocr itic system won and strengthened by the 
selfless struggle and labour of workers, peasants and intellec
tuals of eaca country. ‘They will exert every effort to deve
lop still further t .e socialist foundations of each country, 
its economy and culture in the interests cf a steady advance 
in -tfie material well-b.ang and cultural standards of all wor
king people, after eliminating all obstacles standing in the 
way of the further consolidation of the democratic foundations-, 
independence ar.d sovere gnty of their countries. They will 
consolidate fraternal unity and mutual assistance of the so
cialist countries in th interests of strengthening the great 
cause of peace and Socia^i.'m.
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Bv M.A. SUSLOV.
Blinded by their hatred of Socialism, imperialist circles 

stop at nothing to divide the family of socialist states, to 
weaken the unity and friendship of the peoples building Socia
lism, and to tear them one from the other in order to try to 
destroy them one by one. Against the socialist countries as 
a whole subversive activities, for which many millions cf dol
lars have been assigned, are being carried on. For its trea
cherous ends the enemy uses the temporary difficulties and 
mistakes occurring in individual Fee pie's Democracies.

It would be a mistake to think that the radica1 recon
struction of social relations which nns taken place during 
the past decade in the People’s Democracies could have been 
carried out without difficulty, without pain, Many of the 
difficulties and mistakes were unavoidable; the main thing 
was to notice these mistakes and eliminate them in time.

This is exactly what the Communist and Workers' Parties 
of the People's Democracies are doing, which after the
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Twentieth Congress undertook the reorganisation and improve
ment of the me’thods used in their Party and state work, taking 
into account the special features of their countries and reso
lutely correcting the mistakes committed in the past.

Unfortunately this was not the case in Hungary. The for
mer Hungarian leadership, which had made many serious mistakes 
in the pa3t, did not understand the requirements of the moment 
and were very slew to act, as a result of which there was dis
satisfaction among the masses. Reactionary, anti-socialist 
elements, directed by international reaction icurediatelv took 
advantage of this in order to begin their attack on the" people's 
democratic system.

The victory of reaction and fascism in Hungary would not 
only have meant that the Hungarian working people would lose 
all they had won in their fight against the*landlords and ca
pitalists, but would also have created a threat to other so
cialist countries, bringing imperialist bases closer to their borders.

At this crucial moment in the life of the Hungarian people 
the socialist forces of the country took the only" correct deci
sion possible - to set up a revolutionary workers’ and peasants' 
government capable of barring the read to reaction and fascism. 
In the interests of their people, the Hungarian working class 
and their homeland, the Revolutionary Workers* and Peasants' 
Government of Hungary appealed to the Soviet military command 
to help the Hungarian people to rout the black forces of re
action and counter-revolution, to restore the people's social
ist system and to restore peace .nd order in the country.

At the present moment the socialist forces of People's 
Hungary, together with Soviet troops, have routed the forces 
of reaction and counter-revolution and have not allowed the 
counter-revolutionaries to trample underfoot the gains of 
Socialism.

Soviet people, the working people of all socialist count
ries, all. progressive forces of the *,’orldf who these days were 
seriously disturbed by the course of events in Hungary, re
joice at the victory won by Hungary’ :' working people over the 
counter-revolution. Hungary was, is, and will be part of the 
family of socialist countries as a free, independent and e^ual 
socialist state.

The unbreakable friendship and close co-operation between 
the states of the great socialist family in all fields of econ
omic and political life i3 the decisive condition for the fur
ther prosperity of our peoples, the guarantee of their security 
in the face of the imperialist force®.
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FROM THE WORLD PRES3.
Comment.8* on Hungary.

1. JENMINJIHPAO (China)
The people of China who have been gravely alarmed about the 
fate of Hungary during the paGt ten lays, now warmly hall the 
great victory of Hungarian working people and patriotB. Wo 
rejoice not only for the sake of the Hungarian people, but 
for the entlro socialist camp, for the common cauao of 
Socialism throughout the world. The defeat of the Hungarian 
people could have Inspired tho imperialists and the colonial
ists to etlll more reckless ventures, whereas the victory of 
the Hungarian people will ruin their schemes and shake their confidence.
It la clear that it web only with the assistance of the Soviet 
Union that the peoplo cr Hungary acnieved victory. The stand
point of the Soviet Unl<n wl>h regard to events in Hungary Is 
the absolutely correct rtandpoint of proletarian Internation
alism. The Soviet Union rnspccts the territorial integrity 
and sovreignty of the Hungarian People*s republic and does 
not interfere in the internal affairs of Hungary. The heroic 
Soviet people did not hesitato to shod their blood, as on pre
vious occasions, to asslrt the working people of a fraternal 
country to come through their aror-isin̂  struggle and overcome 
the disaster. We greet one Hungarian fighters who staunchly 
fought for tho cauao of Socialism, wo greet the Soviet people 
and the Soviet Army wno have on two occasion□ helped the 
Hungarian people to acnievo liberation.
2. PRAVDA (Soviet Union)
The national Independence «nd national sovreignty of tho coun
try constitute tne prime demand of the government's programme.
Defence of the peoplo*s democratic socialist system from all 
enorcachments, defence of socialist gains, and advance along 
the road of socialist construction, such le the task to which 
the Revolutionary Workers' and Peasants* Government of Hungary dedicates Itself.
Its programme emphasises tho necessity for a speedy and sub
stantial improvement in the living 1 -dnrds of the working 
peoplo, particularly of the working c^ass, the eradication of 
bureaucracy, the necessity for the wide development of dem
ocracy for all sections of the working people.
The aboltlon of strife, the restoration of order and internal 
peace in the country - these are the indispensable conditions 
for the country to go over to constructive activity by the 
entire people. The Government will not permit, the Appeal 
of the Hungarian Revolutionary Workers' and Peasants' Govern
ment sayo, any persecution of working people for tho part 
they played in the recent evonts,
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«0p ?re °£ f£reJ-gn policy, the programme proclaims the . following Important principles: tho establishment of frater
nal and cIobo friendly relatione with 11 the socialist coun
tries on «ho foundation of complete equality of rights, non
interference in tho Internal affairs of others, devolopmont of 
economic tloe based on mutual benefit and mutual assistance 
peaceful co-operation with all states, regardless of tholr 
social systerr and form of government.
Such are the bade provisions of the programme of the Hungar
ian Revolutionary Workers! and Peasants* Government.
Initial reports from Hungary aro showing that the Government 
programme has met with full support from the patriots of 
People»s Hungary, that people are eagerly discussing and 
approving It at plants and factorlos In the streets, and are 
expressing their readlress to put It Into practice. In a 
short time the Revolutionary Workers* and Peasants' Govern
ment of Hungary has got tho situation In the country under 
control and has taken steps to establish revolutionary order 
and clean up tho last ccuntor-rovolutionary gangs.
The working people of Hungary do not stand alon. In thnlr 
struggle against the enemies of Soclallcm. They have the 
warm fraternal solidarity of all tho socialist states, of all 
who cherish and safeguard-the cauoo of peaco, democracy and 
Socialism. Everywhere In tho Soviet Union and In China, in 
Poland and In Czechoslovakia, In tho German Democratic Repub
lic and Rumania, In Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, the working 
pooplo aro oxprocsing their sympathy and moral support for 
the Hungarian working people, who are upholding their Just 
cause, tholr fi’oodom and lndopendenco.
3. L* HUKANITE (Franco)
L* Humanlte has carried tho statement of the Political Bureau 
of tho French Communist partyf which expresses satisfaction 
at tho defeat of tho counter-revolutionary and fascist forces 
In Hungary. Tho Political Bureau welcomos the formation of 
tho Revolutionary Workers * and Peasants1 Government and ap
proves of what It nan done.

RVDE PRAVO (Czechoslovakia)
The report of the formation of a Revolutionary Workers' and 
Peasants’ Government In Hungary swept Czechoslovakia with the 
speed of lightning. In Kosice, close to the Hungarian bor
der, pooplo wore ombraclng one another, over-wholmed with Joy. 
Wo are fully roso.lvod to contlnuo to stand sldo by sldo with 
tho Hungarian peoplo and to help thorn to swiftly heal the 
wounds infMcted by reaction.
Imr; Ncgy omerged as a traitor to the people, a liquidator of 
the working class party. Instead of rebuffing tho aggressive 
counter-rovolution, ho was moro and more willingly satisfying 
its demands. Without any logal right he withdrew from par
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ticlpation In tho Warsaw Treaty, which nad been ondorsed by 
the lawful Hungarian Government and ratified by the National 
Assembly for a period of 20 years.
The counter-revolution In Hungary did not win and *over will 
wlu. It will not win In any'country where the people have 
t*'cen power into their own hands.
5. FIECK* S GREETINGS.
Soviet newspapers nave published the message of greetings 
sent by Vilhelm Tleck., President of the Gorman democratic 
Republic, to the Revolutionary Workers1 and Peasants* Govern
ment of Hungary, which reads as follows:-
The attempt to establish In Hungary a new fascist rule was a 
threat not only to the working people of Hungary but an im
mediate danger to peace arid security In Europe. I am con
fident that tho Government of Hungary will resolutely lead 
tlhe people’s forccs against the fascist bands and will re
store order and peace In Hungary. Thl3 Is the first pre
requisite for s tisfyin* the Just demands of the Hungarian 
working people and for further advancement along the road 
of socialist construction. The Gorman Democratic Republic 
will do everything possible, In a spirit of proletarian Inter
nationalism. to support your Just struggle and holp you to 
build a better life.
6. LIT ERATURN AY A GAZETA (Soviet Union)
In the brief period when the inglorious Government of I.ure 
Nagy was paving the way for reaction, Hungarian workers, 
peasants and Intellectuals caw for themselves that tho 
counter-revolutionaries, with the support of the Imperialists, 
were making a frantic attempt to 6 0ize power In order to re
turn the factories and the plants to the capitalists and tho 
land to landowners. The people saw that there were schemes 
afoot to turn tnolr motherland back Into tho times of the 
black regime of Hort̂ .y. It is quite nntural that many hon
est working peoplo who were deceived by the reactionaries 
havo their eyes opened.
The Hungarian peoplo will always feel the friendly hand of 
the fraternal peoples of the socialist countries. Correct
ing the grave mistakes made by the former loadorship, the 
.hardworking and talontod people of Hungary will oontinue to 
advance along tho road to 3oclallem„



"SITUATION IN HUNGARY" 
by Ajv. juma no*we.

(Text of a speech delivered at November 
7th Anniversary Meeting, Gandhi Hall,

Johannesburg)
Mr. Chairman and Friends, I regard It aa a great privilege to 
have been asked to address tnls gathering on the occasion of 
the 39th Anniversary of tho Soviet Union. The subject of my 
address tonight, lc uthe Soviet Union and Colonialism with 
spoclflc reference to the recent events In Hungary",
Your Society, Mr. Chairman, does not subscribe to the view 
that the Soviet Union Is always right; and that It never 
makos mistakes. Your society has always been concerned 
with presenting tho tiuth about tho Soviet Union before the 
people of South Africa so that they may understand, respect 
the people of the Soviet Union, and thus tighten tho bonds 
of peaco and friendship betwoen our people and those of the 
Soviet Union.
Since tho October Revolution In 191?; tiie foreign policy of 
the Soviet Union has been based on tho principles of peace 
and co-oporatlon among all nations, equality and Independence 
of both largo and small nations, and non-interference In the 
Internal affairs of other states.
On November gtn, 1917> following tho October Social
ist Revolution, the Soviet :»overnmont proclaimed tne Decree 
on Teace. It declared that the desire for expansion and 
conquest of foreign lands was alien to the Soviet Union.
The entire history of the U.S.S.R. ar.d Its foreign policy has 
demonstrated tne loyalty of tho U.S.S.R. to these principles.
At Its inception tho Soviet Stato revoked all unequal treat
ies concluded by tho Tsarist Government with other states.
In tho International Arena tho U.S.S.R. has defended tho 
rights and interests of tne oppressed and exploited peoples 
in cclonial and dependant countries, and has as a result in
curred tho suspicion and wrath and slander of the western 
Imperialist powers,.
Can it now bo said tnat tne events in Hungary have exposed 
the Soviet Union as an imperialist power, determined to sub
ject the Hungarian people to oppression and exploitation?
Our local press in its rejorto of what is occurring in 
Hungary has painted pictures of horror and atrocities com
mitted by the Red Army against the Hungarian people. The 
newspapers have not given tne public the background to the 
prosent conditions in Hungary without which it is difficult 
to understand the events.
Prior to 191S Hungary was a minor part of the Austro-Hungar
ian Empire. In 191S there was a Soviet Revolution which
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was suppressed by the Intervention of Britain and America.
Slnoe then until 19^, the Hungarians were ruled by the ras- 
olBt Dictator Horthy, Under hie regime all democratic 
liberties wore ruthlessly suppressed, Trade Jnlons were doe 
troyed, and the workors woro complotely at the mercy of the 
employers. Hungary was the first country even before 
Hitler, to make anti-Semitic laws. Tne minorities e.g. the 
Rumanians wore even more ruthlessly oppressed. During tnis 
period, Hungary was known In Europo as the «Citadel or 
Foudallsm and Reaction". 3oc Encyclopedia of World Politics 
by Thelmer and Campbell.
During World War II tho Horthy administration collaborated 
with Hitler In his attack on tho Soviet Union. It le per
haps appropriate to mention here that the Invasion oj the 
Soviet Union by the Axis caused a loss of millions and 
millions of lives of tho Soviet people, a Iobs far greater 
than any other people suffered during the war.
Tne historic defeat of the Germans and her allies throughout 
Eastern Europo by tho Red Army, brought the first taste of 
liberation to the Hungarian people.
Hungary, Rumania and Germany were Involved In hostilities 
acalnst tho Soviet Union. But despite the har ships In 
fllctod on tho Soviet people, they did not emorge from *h 
conflict with foollngs of hatrod and revenge. jn tho otnor 
hand, tho Soviet Union could not be expected to oxonera 
these countries completely. 3hc demanded reparation and 
agreements were concluded wnich would ensure t ha p
wire not used again to disrupt the peaceful ll;o '°*.the 
Soviet people. Amongst those conditions was the stationing 
of Soviet troops in these countries. This was later 
firmed for purposes of the intornal security of the People 
Democracies by the Warsaw Pact.

%

Within tho People's democracies themselves, significant 
Phir^es took place- tho former rulers were deprivod of their 
p S « f  ?y tSe poSpli, oountrloB .ere ruled by .orkere
»rd Deasaats. The people choeo Socialism for themselves.
This ushered in a new life for the people. There was a rise 
,n the llvlnc and cultural standards. Workers and poasants 
children had access to education for the first 
was a definite and unmistakable transformation of the e^st 
while "Citadel of Feudalism and Reaction a modorr -
state In this development of Hungary, the 9o^l0J elated generously, and despite their relatione during the 
War the Sovlot people assisted the Hungarians to reconstruct
their country.
Mistakes were made by the democratic elements In Hungary; 
mistakes SSalSS froi lack of experience In operating the new 
Demooraticlnstltutlon; mistakes arising from Bureaucracy 
perhaps due to the rapidly rising standards of the P«°Ple* t 
These mistakes certainly had their efiec- on > P h: peopie 
they did not nullify the lmmoaeurable bonoflts whlch/^ ® uJr6J



and pained from their new life.
There were naturally thcee who were dlccatiefled with the new 
Life. Those who hai lost through the transformation. The 
members of the former ruling class, the land baronc who had 
been reduced to ordinary people and had to work for a living, 
the middle classes and the Imperialist powers were those who 
wero consistently opposed to the changes in Hungary and the 
other People's Democracleo.
In America an organisation called "The American Crusade for 
Freedom” under Lucius Clay was formed and collected 11 million 
dollars between 19 ^ 9 and 1950 for the express purpose of or
ganising a revolt in tie People's Democracies. Henry Ford II 
succeeded Lucius Clay.
Leaflots, paratroops ar. i arms nave been dropped over tho 
People's Democracies for subversive purposes.
John Crosby of tnc New lork Herald Tribune stated that Radio 
Free Europe had 1 3  transmitters in places like Munich,and 
Frankfurt,. .n April 16th, 195^, the New York Herald Tribune 
stated Radio Free Europe was concclvod by Americans, staffod 
by Americans and financed by Americans.
The alms of the activities of tno American Government cannot 
be overlooked; it is not merely a political struggle betwoen 
socialism and capitalism, but a military maneovre, an attempt 
to use tho People's Democracies as a cj.ringboard for an attack 
on the Soviet Union.
There was genuine discontent among the Hungarian peoplo, but 
that discontent has been used and capitalised on by the former 
Bourgoosle, Fascists, and American paiu agents to convert the 
discontent into a r-ebollion or counter revolution.
Our local newspapers have always been hostile t'>v>ardr, the 
Soviet Union and'the People's Democracies. But even Judging 
from the reports, tho accusation of an attack by the Rod Army 
on the Hungarians seems to have been lr.vitod by the Government 
of Hungary.
When tho rebellion began, and Imre Nagy \,as made Prlmo Minister 
ho welcomed tho rebellion. When, however, it developed and 
the dlBturbancos spread throughout the country, Imre Nagy hi*- 
seD.? appealod to the Soviet troops to restore oraor in the 
country,. When tho Soviet Troops intervened at his request,
Imre Nagy turned round and appealed to the Soviet Troops to 
leave and further appoaled to the United Nations Organisation 
to lnterveno. Ho went further and tore up the Warsaw Pact.
Imre Nagy praised fascist mobs who were lynching Workers' 
loaders undor tno protoxt that those were Secrct Follco.
The faot that Nagy did not call in the Hungarian Army or Militia 
at all Is very poculiar. Was it perhaps a trick to got the 
Soviet forcos to clash with tho Hungarian people whilst the/Hungarian
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Hungarlan Army kept aside. So that the enemies of the Soviet 
Union could bo afforded an opportunity which they have not 
had In 39 years, of branding the Soviet Union?
It^1! Sulte clear however that the Soviet Union has not Invaded Hungary, the Soviet Troopn have been In Hunrary by 
agreement and tney only went Into action In Hungary at the 
Instance and request of the Hun/-arlan Government.
Even our hostile Capitalist Press, has boen unable to say 
what the Soviet Union hopes to gain from Hungary. We all 
know what France and Britain want in the Middle East. it 
la Oil, the oil of the Persian people. in the relatione
between the Soviet Union and Hungary It has been Hungary 
who was on the receiving side and not the Soviet Union.
Another significant feature 1b tnat It is not stated that 
tho Hungarians were rejecting their now life Socialism.
Imre Nagy is a member of the Communist Party. Si. la Kadar tho new Prime Minister. *

The Soviet Union nas made mistakes in the past, its relation
ship with Yugoslavia, tne cult of tne inuivldual. theae have 
been acknowledged and rectified by the Soviet Union, but It 
has certainly not departed from tne princlplo of regarding 
tne conquest of foreign lands an alien: to the Soviet Union.
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. . . - M g  EVASIONS OF IIP,. WHITE 
(SJDXSSMO j  ;i u.s, STAIT ISR^ENTr.

emberr6eUthr i!i«0?<liflg,t£ a TePort by Neuter on Wednesday. Nov-
stated ihat thp °£«th" U‘S‘ 3tate Apartment, Mr. White® has
responsibilitv fn£ nc f-a*nst the United States as regards
terly incorrect" S  S l fE *  pturbancos in Hungary „as 4t- iTZj y ■ulcofrecl; • wr. W t e  also tried to de^v that the r «; e
* S s \ ? "r rTh! 2? t i« '1£otridrlT 1Utfi0R ir- '* £ « £ ?  froitr ? a ? e^tire vjorld knows tne clans of certain circles of 
the J.S.A. for provoking disturbances' ir countries eovmn»d ?v

I S i l ^ PU l o ? ^ ef0Vr T d,l£ w11 lnf0n30d °f v i s ™  of 
itieSxagainst these cowries”  pr0pflganda 6nd subversive aotiv-

Droof^r* T ^ ? L f ld t\ t’ °f course» *“*-Port this statement by any proois. Ther>Ms no -wonder, as such proofs do no- ex'st 7i '
facts prove the v .^ _ d ,,,c s ite  of his a,sertion5?

14x1 • »'/}iite would have to concede this if ho v.ould fov in

S  or,e hundred'million del-*r, ■  ̂cany allotted from the r n  ̂ • -p ,,
the^opfe-; S e t t l e  c o S ^ f
session of June 29, 1956, which ido-v^H ! ” " * *
art S S o M »  :ac?ni:'s i anoth'-’” t®enV-fi« milllon!doilars are allocated lor jsubvorsiv. activities by It.

It would be m  il to re rind !r. • uito so as to r^fr^sh hi- 
memory, of the provoeativ, resolution of the House I t Vcr-selL

-‘- h C ':ly r 11S for «>« so-called
the r £ X a £  . T « o ? i 4| » «  2 *  ° "  'ohe U.b, oor.atc on ;!av 1 c"! ■, } ., ^f r o t h '• *" s * ,v%r r *r* > -c- ,, T * ̂ * xV - - i - a 1 . h.or u: .&i. ci record
contain- th*\••■'. ? c'°ctlne °n August 1/, 1 >>51, for instance,
“ Sator at - r :  7 5 -^01' Karstcn of -isconsin. This ’

in the spirit of his stal nents n r“ i , f i t ... “ c^ t
days. Senator Kf-rstC;, then sf.t. i that tens of t*o s-ii- of
lSrfpoeL i rthat ’ t^K-^ " “ ° ;oar -fju-.tries v.ere living in Western LUiUPL ana enut it was neĉ ss-v.-'/ .t i i -i i
in the over.tual liberation c t>'"ir '■o’lrtrii-- " Thi‘

^ ^ ,̂ ^^SbSSS;.e\ n ,l^1j23S?Sf z ithess & jr
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' »rg.n .°t^ o 4 h^ t h‘ S  Z " "  fr0C th° «»•<— ata*. of
to  deny in  va in  ^  !  seemed to  have fo r r o tt* *  - a !^ S D ,S * S ta te

"1956, M o o r S ;  to  S  ln stH n ce» Se^ t o r  i* u l * ? V * a t  he t r ie s
the U .S » Senate fLt-T"1 °f th# Prooeedin̂  of th e ^ n  f* * y 10' 

some icind o f  an 3 p eo ia l o f f ic e  should !  o r o i«n committee

t z  that F l w
or the American C ^ n°9 * *h° ore a n isa t io n  o f  the " C r^ rf ^ ateS ° f  Aj® r io «

*. , T s L i ;  *•“ •< *  E r a s

- armsd^foroes?^ S T S  t T  tralned in « P « U 1  detach ,
^  the ”A r ^ ,  Na° ^  entree  a3 has ° f th8 » • « .

and Is oalled "Pni-t- = Ji rce Journal" ia situat*.,* . u bean reported 

force or a , t h . v ^  E S * In Fort Srar , N° rttl Carolina

fo r  f ^ e d o l * .  2 i T g° 8 i ° a l l y  CaU th en aelves^  l j  77th s P eo ia l task  
pondent L e v i e r o 1 ! ^  fron» ^ o r t  Brae*"' the v T  ° f  f l Sht e r S 
non commissioned o f f ic e  casual v i s i t o r  would toe su m  ̂  Jiaea Corr e s -
and other l a n « ™ J . ”  g ive  0rders in  P o lish  r W  p risod  to  hear 
in  ’’Fort Brarg" t^ * V  +?n° °f  the»o u n its  which V »d°‘ * Rusaian# Gernan

- « - r y b0

»1t a ^S^’iisT ^  “  S i ! h  to1 ' s° up” “ ‘ " ta ln ed  « *  the

t r i a ^ loh are , upportod ”  ? bTO; si™  0I*gani3at tona ^ ™ nt

r itof ‘M r #' *•
is  employed a t the U*1? p v °  American Embassy is  a*-tarh ** n° °** 
onoa met him personal];. 1 ! * “ * 9’ 3ol<!= » m e M »  1 8 " ‘  r ft "i!,°
aive organisation "has its h~  t confirmed that tho U S F p ^ n!ky

sulat.s , in other o I ^ V â V ' 1" ’' * ”  b ^ f e V i r t r

neotrality i i M , 0f f " trOS be A d o r e d  as „

^ ^ s s s s s s ^ - s ^

/reaction



reaotion, fled to the jvmerioan Embassy in Budapest aftor the dcfoat of tho 

counter-revolution. The exponent of Hungarian reactionary onigroes,

Ferenc Nagy, suddenly appoarod in Austria and later oven in the Hunga

rian town of Gycr, and aftor having got into trouble, fled tc tho tJ«S -A• 

Various suspicious elements fron American capps in Vcctnrn Gorrany were 

transported to Hungary through Austria. If  Mr. White would don;- even 

their existence, ho could receive t: oir exact addresses. Ho is, hovrovor, 

likely to know, and that, probably very woll, not only -where thoy are 

situated, but also how many of them are in Western Ger.’ainy.

One oould hardly presune that such a highly situated personality as 

is tho spokesman of the State Department, Mr. Whito, would not know about 

those fatfts. fbrhaps »iia memory "failed" again. One oan no more doccive 

the world with evasions and no excuses oan deny the role playod by the 

imperialists in tho preparations and course of the counter-revolutionary 
ooup d ’etat in Hungary.

Ra d io  .̂ .d uress  jy  :•*. Aurcrin z.,potocxy

- HRES3DENT OF TME CZECHOSLOVAK REKF7LIC. 

fRACRJK 3 /11 /1956 .

"Dear Frionds and Comradest

"I  spoak to you on behalf of our Communist ftirty and on behalf of 

tho Government of tho National Front in Czechrlovakia.

"At tho presort moment evonts of far-reaching importance and extent 

are developing around us, in the immediate vicinity of our borders and 

far beyond them. It is nocossary that vve take a clear stand on them.

"In  neighbouring Hungary rounter-rovclution has beon raging in the 

past few days which has unleashed a fascist -.vhito torror against tho wor

king pooplo. Its hands aro stained by "Che blood of thousands of murdered 

workors and ordinary pooplo from all valkt of lifo .

"Hungarian roaction, hand in hand -.-ith tho vostt!rn imperialists, has 

begun to carry out a long prepared plan directed not only against tho 

pooplo *s power in Hungary, but in its consequences against all of the 

Socialist countries, against world peace.

"Reactionary oloments, war criminals, big estate ownerf, fascists 

and other emigres from the Tfcst who fled before tho Soviet Arsy in 1945 

or later from tho wrath of the people, aro oonoontrating in Hungary. 

Fascist Horthy officers aro spreading around in the arn^r. Big landlords

/and capitalist



and oapitallgt exploiters whose power was crushed by tho working ola*s 

and the*working people years ago are ooming out into tho light.

* "Old corrupt politioal parties are being renewed which are to divide 

the people into hostile groupe. hey are fighting over ministerial seats 

and anyone who should seek to dof?nd the interests of the working people 

and Socialism is being renovod from his position. Even tho semi-official 

French bourgoois newspaper "Le Monde" writos about tho present events in 

Hungary as being similar to the fiorthy rhitc torror aftor the defeat of 

the Hungarian Commune in 1919. This is the picture of the.country today 

which had lived a life of peaceful constructive rork several days ago.

"The Hungarian working people have boon building their people's de

mocratic state since the liberation by the Soviot Army twelvo years ago. 

In the oourso of this period they achieved many successes vrhioh had chan- 

ged from its foundations the life of the Hungarian ■worker, farmer and in

telligentsia who had once been trodden upon by Horthy fascism.

"Besides tho sucoosaes, there were raar:y shortcomings, faults and 

errors in People's Hungary. It is understandable that in tho runks of 

the workers and youth thore prevailed the r il l  to perfect the socialist 

State, deepen socialist democracy, remove all ristuicos which node d iffi

cult the life of the working people and impeded thoir -vork.

"This endeavour, horov r, was r.ot grasped r.or correctly directed. 

Instead the croativo criticism, revealing shortcomings and uniting all 

honest poople to help rectify this, an irrosponsiblo discussion was 

launohed in Hungary, shaking tne foundu".ions of the construction of 

Socialism and developing into a fractional struggle which undorr,ined 

thovunity of tne Hungarian Y.orking Po-oj lo fs 3irty and paralysed its 
activities.

"instoAd of earnest offorts to put tho political and economic life 

of tho State in order by peaceful moans, increased responsibility and 

colleotivo work, demands began to bo deirugogicully put forth by various 

groups and confusion irresponsibly ovoked which inpodud real work. This 

helped to disorientate and deceive a large section of the working masses.

"This gave the class enemy, linked with foroign imperialist circles*, 

the opportunity to reajisu their treacherous plans against the paoplo's 

system and Socialism. This is how absoluto an-.rchy, ii3ordor, street de

monstrations and inconsiderate destruction of economic values was brought 

about. This led to tho disturbance of peace urid trm quility  und t;o blood- 

shod.

"These are the results of tho Hungarian events today. All of the 

revolutionai'y-aohievcments of tho working class and tho Hungarian people 

for which the pioneers of Socialism , risking thoir freedom, existenco 

and lives, fought for decades, are pov. at stake. The statement made by 

Imre Nagy, whose Government had not been confirmed by the xfcrlianent, on

/tho withdrawal
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the withdrawal of Hungary from the union of socialist States, united on 

the basis of the Warsaw Treaty, and seeking pacts with tho capitalist 
countries ae&in clcarly confin®  this .

firKlly boliovo that the r&r.garian working class and the Hungarian 
people will not surrender thoir socialist achievements. T.o boliove that 

the workers will not return tho factories to tho factory owners nor the 

farmers tho land to the landlords. He v/ho has livod in freedom for even 

a month will not placo capitalist fottors on his hands voluntarilv. c 

Hungarian people in the ond w ill ulso not allow t'nenaelvos to be enslaved.

"In  those efforts wo shall al] stand on the side of tho Hungarian 

t o rking class and tho working peoplo. t;e stood on their sido when they 

were building their socialist State anti also during the days when at 

aany places they horoioally dofondod it in the bloody clash against bour
geois reaotion.

"Tho vmvo of indignation which tho havoc m do by the Hungarian coun- 

tor-revolution has ovokod among our poople, is fully justified . They well 

know that tho world reactionary forces are not interested in Hugary alono, 

but in the destruction of all the people's democratic States and their 
unity .”

Tho fVosidont went on to say that tho capitalist and reactionary 

foreign newspapers of all possiblo shados wore openly expressing thoir 

dissapoihtment over tho faot that all was quiat in Czechoslovakia, that 

no such incidents wore appearing as in Hungary and that tho political and 

economic situation in Czechoslovakia v/&9 firmly consolidated. They are, 

however, expressing the hopo that tho poaco will al3 o bo disturbod here.

In order that this aay bo brought about, the reactionary enemies are 

above all attempting to harm the Czechoslovak national economy.

In conclusion he 3aid: "Ve are a-vare of tho fa?t that precisely in 

the present period when tho ononies of po&cc are attempting to drive a 

wedge between tho socialist countries, it is our sac-red duty to strengthen 

tho friondship and allianoc with tho groat Soviet Union and tho socialist 

countries in tho spirit of tho declaration issuod by tho Government of the 

Soviet Union on tho development and further strengthening of tho friend
ship among the Statos of the socialist system."

This information bulletin has been issued by tho South African Society 

for it>aoo and Friendship with the Soviet Union, P .O . Box 2920, Johannes

burg, in response to tho many ro-ruests which we !iavo h&d from our r»i». 
bers and the public generally.
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